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SpeakOut !
Do you think the
Health Center
keeps patients'
information
confidential?

Prairie View, Tx. 77446

Band to per£ortn
at Cotton Bo-wl
Office of the President

Franklin L. Rhodes, Senior:
''In my opinion, I feel the
Health Center does its
best to keep patients'
information strictly
confidential."

The university marching
band has received an invitation from the Cotton Bowl
committee to perform twice
in the Annual Cotton Bowl
Parade in Dallas, Texas on
January 1, 1992.
This parade is to be a
national telecast by CBS,
with a viewing audience
estimated to be 20 million or
better.
This invitation for the
band to perform is an honor
and represents an excellent
opportunity to "showcase"
what has been generally
recognized as one of the
outstanding
university
-marching bands in the country.
The credits and benefits
to the university through
this
participation
are
immeasurable. In a rare
form of support, the Cotton
Bowl committee will bear

Erica Williams, Senior:
"I think the Health
Center does its best to
keep personal matters
personal between the
doctor and the
studenL"

the expenses of hotel accommodations and meals for the
band in Dallas on January
1st.
However, the university
must bear the expenses of
returning the band mem-

Prairie View's marching band performing
with the usual fine style and excellence.
bers to the campus between
the period of December 27tli
thru December 31st for
rehearsals and staging preparation for the Dallas trip.
Since the university will
be closed and in transition
between the fall and spring
semesters, special housing
and meal arrangements
must be paid for, as well as
bus transportation to Dallas
and return. The expenses
have been estimated at
slightly over $20,000.

As such an opportunity as
t
no be an i Ip ted or
budgeted for, the universcy therefore appeals to all
passible funding resources

for help in defraying the
expenses for this event.
All donations to this appeal must be sent to the Office
of Institutional Development for proper recording
and donor recognition.
The mailing address is:
Prairie View A&M University, Office of Institutional
Pevelopment, P.O. Box 2670,
Prairie View, Texas 77446.

Choir to perform
Handel's Messiah
No university is an island.
Each one, public or priv~te,
needs the support, attention,
and interest of its community.
"In my opinion that is what is
so very important," said Curtis Everett Powell, Director of
the Prairie View A&M University
Choir.

ens as well as Ruby Hebert of
Dallas and Raoul Janus Daggett from Augusta, Georgia.
Powell says he believes it is
very important to have collaborative efforts between the
University and the community. "I want the public to feel
as if it has part ownership in
the University's choral program.

Powell is just beginning his
first year with the University,
and has big plans to put our
choral program back on the
collegiate map- and in the
public eye.
Part of that plan is performances, such as Sunday's presentation of Handel's "Messiah" (part I.) Soloists include
Prairie View graduates Brenda Wimbley and Dorceal Duck-

"Many people have never
been on our campus, yet they
have lived in the neighboring
counties all their lives. What
we're trying to do is give them
a reason to come here."
The Choir's rendition of the
"Messiah" highlights their
Annual Winter presentation.
Everyone is invited to come
and share in this occasion!

University Release

Celebrating
Kwanzaa today
By Evangeline MUchell ~--~---f>')()Ples of African descent
Sta.[[Writer
There are Seven Principles

Kwanzaa is a special holiday whereby African-Americans celebrate their rich and
unique African culture and
heritage. By observing this
holiday, African American
families can promote a greater sense of pride, awareness,
and appreciation of their
ancestry.
The principles of Kwanzaa
were devised by Maulana Kareng on September 7, 1965 and
has since become an annual
celebration created for all

of Kwanzaa based on Nguzo
Saba, which benefits the family, the community and
mankind. They are:
1.)Unity (Umoja) - to strive
for an maintain unity in the
family, community, nation,
and race.
2.)Self-Determination (Kujichagulia) - to define, name,
create, and speak for ourselves instead of being defined, named, created, and
spoken for by others.
3.)Collective Work and
Responsibility (Ujima) - to

Poor turnout at
SGA 's first meeting
By Omar D.Harris

StaD Writer

Tony Atwood, Senior:
"From what I can tell, the
Heal~ Center is doing very
little to keep patients'
information confidential.
The relationship between a
doctor and a patient should
be kept private."

The Student Government
Association's first meeting
had a small turn-out. The lack
of interest was blamed on
activites being held the same
night as well as the line-up of
television programs on Thursday nights.
Yarborough restated the
goals he hopes to achieve
with the help of his support
network and concerned students. Some involve fostering
greater awareness among students,
bringing
keynote

speakers to the campus,
improving the medical facilities, creating scholarships for
active students and making
SGA more visible on campus.
other objectives involve
actively recruiting senators
and hosting a bimonthly rap
session for all students.
Many students do not realize the power they have in
making changes on campus
and the necessity of the SGA.
The SGA represents the way
in which things can be changed if only students would
actively participate.

Wrecking ball destroys years of memories of the Old Science Building

Administration and students discuss issues
By Roosevelt Huggins
Co-Editor-In-Chief

Walter Barnes, Senior:
"I feel the Health Center ii
doing well in ~ntorcing
confidentiality. The
relationship between a

doctor and a patient
should be left between

them both"

President Julius W. Becton
held his second 'Chat With
The President' forum of this
rapidly ending semester.
Approximately 25 students
discussed housing, the faculty, and athletics.
The forum focused mainly
on the present housing situation. Walter E. Smith IV, president of the Wisconsin Sleepers Inc. stated that his dormitory room was without window blinds despite having fill-

conducting a study into the wants to create a better atmoeffectiveness of visitation sphere for faculty than just
hours. Daniels said "it is not collecting a monthly check.
In response to faculty parfair to other residential stuticipation,
Hulen Davis said
The administration answer· dents when certain persons
that
"Faculty
participated in
ed that due to vandalism and Violate visitation hours."
Homecoming
by organizing
the priority of other housing Dean of Women, Vivian
floats
for
the
parade."
needs,
sometimes
Jess Smith stated "sometimes
demanding repairs are delay- there 'are more females in
President Becton had only
ed. According to administra· llolley Hall than males."
high praise for the Panther
tion over $1900 has had to be
The next topic of discus- football team in his remarks
spent for repairs of the fire
about athletics. He stated
and safety equipment in sion concerned faculty inter- that P.V. is the only school In
action and participation in
Drew Hall.
student oriented events. The the SWAC without scholarCol. Daniels, vice president administration felt that the ships and yet the team is "still
of Student Affairs, stated that faculty issue Is a "two way hanging In there." He end'ed
the Office of Student Affairs ts street" The administration by saying "It says a lot about
ed out housing repair forms
at the beginning of the semest·
er.

the character of the young
men on the team. They are all
people we should admire."
Earlier this semester at the
first forum, the administration promised to complete a
study on lighting and security
behind Drew Hall. As of the
time of the forum, no action
was completed on the lighting
and security matter.
The forum concluded with
President Becton stating that
this forum was very successful with student input and
administration output.
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Countdown

Dec.6
Pre-Registration Week Ends
A cut up starfish will regrow into several starfish.

Dec. 9-14
Final Exams Week

m~~

Dec.14
Semester Ends

A snake has no ears. However its tongue is 8 ,ctremely
sensitive to sound vibrations.

The first man-mad fb
U.S. was rayon
ed I fer produced commercially in the
ma e rom wood pulp in 1910.

3
Days until
final Exams
begin

The average Am ·
·.
drink each year. encan ingests about a ton of food and

PEOPLE
·NEWS
The Houston Department of Health and Human Services
has been awarded a $4 million contract from the Texas
Department of Health. This award is the renewal of an
ongoing contract to provide funding for sexually transmitted
disease prevention, - examination and treatment of persons
with or exposed to sexually transmitted diseases;
Tubcrcolosis control - examination and treatment of
tubercolosis cases and children's health programs which
provide examinations and immunizations for children from
birth to five years of age.
"The renewal of this contract is vital to the daily
operations of the Houston Department of Health and
Human Services," said Director Dr. John E. Arradondo.

Trinidadian Samuel Sampson
is the 1990-91
ideal Prairie View Man
and an outstanding senior.
He is a double major in
computer and political
science and an active
participant on both
the track and football teams.

,;;.;;.;;.;;.;;.;;.J
AT&T has donated $186,000 in computers to P.V.'s
College of Business. The computers will enhance instruction
in all subjects taught in the college. Fully installed, the 41
personal computers will be networked to a larger server unit
that will facilitate state-of-the-art computer assisted
instruction.
Dr. Barbara Jones, dean of the College of Business, says,
"Our new instructional computer lab will revolutionize
instruction in the college. Students who graduate from our
program will be more than computer literate; they will be
computer proficient."
All business majors arc now required to take an
introductory computer course, which is normally their only
in-class access to computers. With the new lab, students will
use computers for problem-solving in statistics, forecasting
in economics, simulation models in management and
marketing and data analysis in accounting and finance.
Jones estimates that by 1993 at least half of the courses
taught in the co11ege will involve computer use.
This isAT&T's second donation of computer hardware to
PVAMU. Two years ago, they made a donation to the
College of Applied Sciences and Engineering Technology.

Applications are now being accepted for Human Genome
Distinguished Postc'octoral Fellowships. These fellowships
are sponsored by the U.S. Department of Energy (OOE) and
administered by Oak Ridge Associated Universities This
program was started to develop the tools technologies and
resources required to decipher the molecular nature of the
human genome.
'
Fellowships are awarded based on academic records,
recommendations, compatibility of background and scientific
interests with the needs of the research center, and the
availability of funds, program, staff, and facilities. To be
eligible, applicants must have received a doctoral degree or
equivalent in an appropriate discipline within the three years
prior to the beginning of their appointments.
The deadline for application is Feb. 1, 1992. Up to five
new awards with a first-year stipend of $35,000 will be
announced in May 1992.

Samuel Sampson, 'the Ideal Prairie View Man'
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Senior communications student Valjea n Shaw of
Prairie View A&M placed third in a regiona l
student advertising competition organized by the
Houston Advertising Federation in Houston on
November 14.
Ms. Shaw was among 320 students from thirteen
universities and colleges in the mid-South region
of the country who participated in the competition.
Institutions wich took part in the contest included
the University of Houston, University of Texas at
Austin, Texas A&M, Texas A&I, Southwest Texas
Sta te University, Stephen F. Austin State University,
Sam Houston State University and Lamar Uni versity.
The rest were San Antonio College, University
of North Texas, the Art insti tute, the Universi ty
of Arkansas and Murray State University.
Commenting on the event, Ms. Shaw expressed
delight at her accomplishment and said: "The
co_mpetition g~ve me a unique opportuni ty to
w1d_e n my honzon and test my academic strength
against students from other universities. I came
out of it feeling extremely good about my
capabilities and the training I have received t
Prairie View. "
a

ALL FAITHS CHAPEL
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Mrs. Delores Corona Mura and Miss
Angelina Moreno recently received LULAC
Scholarships to attend Prairie View A&M
University.
Mora, a pre-dentistry honor student, received her
scholarship from LULAC Council #60. She and her
husband Mr. Joe Mora and three daughters live in
Katy, Texas.
Moreno, a nursing student, received her
scholarship form the LULAC Council #4460. She is
the daughter of Mr. Henry and Christine Moreno of
Katy, Texas.
Dr. Antonio Gonzalez, coordinator of the Office of
the Office of Multicultural Services, presented the
scholarships.

COMMUNICATIONS

EDITORIAL POLICY
U.S. Representative Greg Laughlin is expected to join
President Julius W. Becton, Jr. and other Prairie View A&M
University and City of Prairie View officials at the
groundbreaking ceremony for the new city of Prairie View
Post Office on the PV AMU campus, on Monday December
16 at 10:00 a.m ..
The new post office will be located behind the Hobart
Taylor Building at the corner of the FM 1098 loop and a
proposed extension of Avenue B. City Councilman Ell Roy
Stevenson said, 'The new post office will provide better
service and more parking then currently available." He
added that completion of the new post office, projected for
1992, will mark the culmination of discussions between the
city and the university which began in 1982. The public is
invited to attend the groundbreaking ceremony.
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The H~uston- based Williams Stamps Farish
Fou ndation has donated $10 000 in su
f
. .
.
'
pport o the
Johnson-Ph1lhp All Faiths Chapel at p ..
. A&M University.
.
ra1ne
V1ew
According to Rev. W. Van Johns
d
h
I h
.
on, can of the
c ape , t e donation will support th
e operation
and programs of the chapel · "To·1s g1'ft b rm
.
·
$80,00 the total amount of donat'
f
gs it to
Farish Foundation, said Johnson'.ons ram the
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Australian children sometimes make pets of kangaroos.
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NEWSWEEK

Tax returns; to file or not to file
Press

Release

There are certain questions which are typically
as~ed by taxpayers and are
bemg presented here as a
public service of this
publication and the IRS.
Among these questions
are: Should students file a
federal income tax return?
The answer is yes, if your
income was more than $550.
You must file a federal
income tax return if you can

If you earned an income,

be claimed as a dependent
and your investment income
was $1 or more, and that
income, plus your earned
income was more than $550.

you must file a feder~l
income tax return for 1991, if
you can be claimed as a
dependent and if your earn·

Whether you must file a
1991 federal income tax
return depends on: A) whether your parent or someone
else can claim you as a depen-

ed income was more than
$3,400.
t
Who can claim a studen
as a dependent?

dent on his or her tax return
(regardless of whether he or
she actually claims you); B)
how much income you
received; and C) what kind
of income you received.

In most cases their par·
ents or someone else who is
related to them or in whose
household they live may be
able to claim them as a
dependent, if he of she pro·

Vides more than half of their
support for the year.
One cannot claim a personnl exemption for oneself on
th eir tax return of their parent Someone else can claim
them as his or her dependent on their tax return.
What is included in supPort?

By Devonya Smith
Sf4[f Writer

KPVU successfully ended
its second annual radiothon
and raising some $6,500 dollars in pledges. The radlothon ran for eight days,
from November 10-17, and
began with a live broadcast of
the praise service held at the
All-Faiths chapel.
"The Radiothon went reallywell," expressed Mrs. Carol
Campbell, development and
promotional
coordinator,
"We raised $6,525.75 dollars
in pledges."
Although this total was
about 3 thousand dollars
short of the intended monetary goal, it is still very substantial.
The majority of the pledges
were from the student body
and the money raised will
cover the station's many
operational costs.
KPVU serves the communities of Waller, Harris,
Fort Bend, Montgomery,
Washington, Austin, and
Grimes counties.

During the week of the radiothon
several
student
groups visited the station and
spoke live on-air.
They enlightened listeners
on the history of KPVU, how
the success of the radiothon
gravely effects the future of
the station, and other pertinent annoucements.
Mrs. Campbell was very
pleased with their involvement and would like to thank
the following organizations:
Tau Beta Sigma, Kappa Kappa Psi, Alpha Phi Alpha, Gamma Sigma Sigma, Delta Sigma
Theta, the Classy Gentlemen,
Sigma Gamma Rho, Epsilon
Gamma Iota, Alpha Kappa
Alpha, Club "Chic" and Karnation Kourt, Inc.
other groups included Phi
Beta Sigma, the Pershing
Rifles, Mega Omega Beta,
Alpha Angels, Club Crescendo, the Suavettes, Alpha
Phi Omega, Zeta Phi Beta, the
Wisconsin Sleepers, and
Phyettes.
Four students, Devonya
Smith, Arnetta Porter, Christ-

income was from wages,
how much does that student
gross income have to be for
them to be required to file a
federal income tax return?
Generally, if you cannot be
claimed as a dependent by
someone else, you must file
a federal income tax return
if your gross income for the
year was $5,550 or more.

Accreditation pending for
computer science dept.
University Release

.

PVAMU's Computer ScienceProgram is being considered for accreditation by the
Computer Science Accreditation Commission.
Three accreditation team
members visited the campus
on Novemb~r 4-5, and Dr.
Haku Israni, dean of the College of Applied Sciences and
Technology,
opher Brice and Stacy Wil· Engineering
Iiams worked with Campbell hosted a dinner in their honor.
Attending the dinner were
to ensure that the radiothon
President
Julius W. Becton,
procedures and interactions
Jr.;
Dr.
Israni;
J.D. Oliver,
with the organizations ran
coordinator
of
the
computer
smoothly.
science
program;
other
They helped the organizarepresentatives
of
the
unitions conduct on-air pitches
versity
community;
and
to encourage listeners to
become members of the
KPVU family.
Approximately 60 percent
of all new members join the
KPVU family during on-air
membership drives. As investors, these members become
By Roland Lemonlus
stock holders in KPVU.
Sta.[!Writer
Although KPVU is licensed
The
communications
to Prairie View A&M Universdepartment
recently hosted ,
ity, it is not eligible to recph,e
a
series
of
seminars and
state funds as an auxiliay
meetings
with
professionals
entity of the University.
from various sectors of the
KPVU must rely on the com- media in an attempt to fammunity, listeners and the busi- iliarze students with the
ness sector for financial sup- practical applications of the
port.
various courses in the deg1991 marks the station's ree program.
10th Anniversary. For a
These resource persons
decade, KPVU has brought
the best in alternative music
to all its devoted listeners and
members.

KPVU radiothon
raises over $6,000

Support
includes
amounts spent for food, lodging, clothing, education,
medical and dental care,
recreation, transportation
and similar necessities.
Scholarships and fellowships are not considered in
figuring supporl
If no one can claim a particular student as a dependent, and the student's

representatives of the Texas
A&M University Sys~em,
AT&T, a~d other compames..
Accordmg ~f Dean Isra~1,
the te_am. will ~a~e their
accreditation dec1s1on on a
self-study submitted by the
colle?e_lastsummer, ~heir recent VlSlt and tal~ w1~h members. of the umversity commum~ and corporate representatives, computer science
faculty a nd students.
The team will consider a
wide range of information,
such as the qualifications of
faculty, curriculum, facilities
and equipment, and successes of graduates of the program.

"Computer science programs have only been
accredited since 1985," said
Israni, "and less than one
fourth of the programs in the
country are accredited.
Of over 60 Historically
Black Colleges and Universities who have undergraduate
degree p,ograms in computer science, only four have
accredited programs."
Israni added that if Prairie
View's program is accredited, it will be the only university in the entire Texas A&M
University System to have an
accredited computer science
program.

Communications Dept. hosts
media seminars
were instrumental in giving
students an idea of the characteristics and requirements essential to becoming
successf\ll communicators.
Houston Post Executive
Editor Ernie Williamson
gave a heart-warming lecture to a freshman class and
spoke of the numerous
opportunities in journalism
for communications graduates. Tim Graham, metro
editor of the Houston Post
and Melanie Leslie, the

Post's sales development
manager also encouraged
students to develop their
skills in preparation for
·becoming prot'essionali.

Author rtn1mes White III
iHustrated what can be
achieved when one makes
an effort to beat the odds.
After trying unsuccessfully
to publish a book through
the
larger established
publishing houses, he created his own Pyramid Publishing, located in Houston.

Tri beta sponsors
donor awareness
program
By Evangeline Mitchell
StaJJWriter

The Beta Beta Beta Biological Honor Society and the
Dow Chemical Company
sponsored a College Donor
Awareness Program on Wednesday, November 13 at 7:00
p.m. in the All-Faiths Chapel.
The purpose of this event
was to increase the student
body's awareness of the need
for organ donations, espe~ially in the African-American
community.
A skit was performed by
Shawnette Stewart, Gordon
White and Ronald Jacobs
attempting to break the stereotypes and myths about organ donation and transplants.
The religious aspect of organ donations was addres~ed
by Dorkina Myrick, a junior
biology major, who st~ted
each religious denom1~ation's views about donating
organs. Studies show that
most religions do support organ transplants.
Mr. Barry Tuck, a 41-yearold peritoneal dialysis patient spoke of how the loss ~f
his kidneys has affected ~is
life, and how he suffers daily

with the medicaVfinancial
demands of living without
functioning kidneys.
Tuck displayed the fluids
that he has to transmit into
his body four times a day, to
replace the operations that a
kidney would normally do.
Allysia Kizzee challenged
the audience to do three
things: 1.) educate yourself;
2.) become a donor and 3.)
encourage others to become
donors.
The next guest was Karen
Smith, a representative from
the Life Gift Organ Donation
Center, who spoke about organ donation, transplant procedures, the success rates
and the cultural issues that
exist. She also stressed the
importance of talking to your
family members about your
wishes to be an organ donor.
Neshelle Monroe, a 20-yearold hemo-dialysis patient
who is waiting for a kidney
transplant, spoke of the painful experience of being a
young handicapped adull
Monroe has been in need of
a kidney transplant since she
was in middle school, and
now has to report to the doctor three times a week to

obtain her treatments. "It's
hard for me to find a donor,
because I have a very rare
blood type." she said.
Mr. Barry Tuck spoke on
the threat of dialysis patients
contracting the HN virus and
other diseases from blood
transfusions.
Dr. George Brown, head of
the biology department, gave
his remarks in support of
organ donations and student
awareness. Afterwards, Dr.
Ronnie Humphrey, co-spons·
or of Tri-Beta, gave the
acknowledgements.
Lastly, there was a question
and answer period where
members of the audience
asked specific questions that
were entertained by the panelists. Everyone who partic·
ipated received a free t-shirt,
a button, a card redeemable
for a free blood pressure
screening at the Owens
Franklin Health Center.
If you are interested in org•
an donations and transplants
and would like to become a
donor, please contact Dr. Ronald Humphrey at 3911 or stop
by the Biology depart~enl
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Textbooks rapidly become obsolete! Changing information results
in the need for new editions, which make older editions less
marketable. Your books will never be worth more than right now.

SELL YOUR BOOKS
We 1,uy all books with current market value
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12 awards for Gilpins Celebrating kwanzaa today
honored for their achi,wements in critical analysis, a
competition in lab format
where students write critical reviews of the plays presented at the festival.
Highest honors in critical
analysis were claimed by
Anyika
McMillan
and
Michelle
Farris
while
Markya Williams received
Honorable Mention.
The twenty-four member
acting ensemble was led by
Adrian Porter, Anyika
McMillan, Theresa Manuel,
other members of the Charles Gilpin Players and a
work crew of five as they
performed Irwin Shaw's
BURY THE DEAD.
C.
Daryl
Rodriquez,
recently-hired
technical
director for the theatre program, was featured as the
'General', former Gilpin Terence Leonard played the
'Sergeant', and DeWanna
Smith, junior theatre arts
major, served as stage

Dometrius Hill

P.V.'s talented theatre students, directed by professor
C. Lee Turner, received twelve awards at the West Texas
Division of the American
College Theatre Festival
held on the campus of the
University of Texas at El
Paso November 5-9.
The Irene Ryan Acting
Award for Superior Performance by an actor, the
most prestigious acting honor at the festival was received by Walter Lane, Stephen
Solis and Payton Woodson.
Certificates of honor were
given to the Gilpin Players
in six categories: excellence
in ensemble acting- the
entire cast of twenty-four;
sound design-Eric James;
light and acting..,James
Lane; makeup design--Camill Sneed and Markeya Williams, and acting- Bridget
U. Mcllveen.
Three students were also

16°~&~
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ACROSS
I. Ml - II• ( ■bbr.)
4. B•d covulfl
9. Flsh
12, Scary word
13. Abo••
14. Vub
15. Toni fabric
17. Many
19. hthu
10. Town le■ du

11, Dash
23.
14.
27.
28.
29,
JO.
31.
33.
34.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41 .
43.
44.

46.
49.
50.
52.
53.

Frlond
pac• ■a•ncy (■bbr.)
Rfddlsh•brown colt
Followu
Undu
Rlnr In Russi■
Body
Loul Ian■ (■bbr.)
Bfttu
Unlfnll•m■ nly

HawaUan food
Thru
Hlah (music>
R..,
Amu. bird
Bueball tick
Admlllanr•
Mollon plcturu
Ha,.,aUan ntddac•
t:nu,naln
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manager.
"One of the difficulties in
directing the cast ~as getting people to realize that
they all had an important
part," stated Turner.
Stage Manager DeWanna
Smith stated, "The most dif.
ficult part about being stage
manager for this cast and
crew was keeping everyth.
ing together, and knowing
just how hard to push the
actors to perform on and off
the stage during rehearsals.'

continued from page 1.·

build and maintain our community together and help
solve each others problems.
4.)Cooperaive economics
(Ujamaa) - to build and maintain our own stores, shops,
and other businesses.
5.)Purpose (Nia) - to make
our collective vocation the
building and developing of
our community in order to
restore our people to their
traditional greatness.

seven days from December 25
to January 1. For each day of
Kwanzaa, one of the principles is to be fulfilled, where
as every family member must
do or give something that
represents its specific meaning.

Each family may have different ways in which they
choose to celebrate the holiday. Some may choose to prepare authentic African dishes, to dress in African garb,
to wear their hair in a natural
The American College
6.)Creativity (Kuumba) or Afrocentric style, or to
Theatre Festival (ACTF),
to do as much as we can in decorate their homes with
provides opportunities for
order to leave our community African artifacts.
college
and
university
more beautiful than when we
Fred Logan, a senior Bioltheatre departments to
inherited it
ogy
major, has celebrated
showcase their best work
Kwanzaa
since he was six
and receive outside assess7.)Faith (Imani)- to believe years old. In his family, they
ment.
with all our heart in our have potluck, where different
people, our parents, our family members bring certain
Through ACTF, participants work, share experi- teachers, our leaders, and the dishes. The food represented
nourishment.
ences and insights within righteousness and victory of
A portion of the food was
the community of theatre our struggle.
buried
by the men of the
Kwanzaa
is
observed
for
artists.
family as a token of giving life
and as a symbol of "giving
back".
They begin the ceremony
with seven children, each
representing one of the seven
principles of Kwanzaa with
the elders presiding. Each
child stated their principle,
recited what it meant, had
something
that symbolized its
PM DAWN: OF THE HEART,
meaning, then lighted their
OF THE SOUL AND THE CROSS.
specific candle and placed in
THE UTOPIAN EXPERIENCE
its respective position in the
candleholder. .
Afterwards, a wooden coup
is filled with a drink and each
The debut album by the group PM DAWN represents 'a ·
person, beginning with the
new dimension in rap. The album is a mix of new age, the
eldest, has to take a sip and
musical sounds of the sixties and modern rap. The groups
sound can also be characterized as having folksy soulful
rhythms, that flow chant like along with poe~c lyrics .
Listening to the first few cuts on the CD, 1s enough to
mentally throw you back into the past, and at the same time,
keep your feet firmly tapping in the present.
The group uses a lot of samples through?ut the entir~
CD, but unlike a lot of groups today they give full credit to
the artists for the samples used in their music.
Samples were taken from the Doobie Brothers, Sly and
the Family Stone, Spandau Ballet, Hugh Masekela and
others.
Each cut on the CD exemplifies another musical style, for
example the song "COMATOSE" is _very Prince s~unding,
By Nicole Dyson
because it uses the Sly and the Family Stone, backmg track
Stajf Writer
from "THANKFUL AND IBOUGHTFUL." "REALITY
USED TO BE A FRIEND OF MINE," is a song very
Magic Johnson's announcevocally reminiscent of the sixties, PAPER DOLL,"is very
ment, that he was the carrier
british-soul influenced," EVEN AFfER I DIE," is a
of the HIV virus has sparked
somewhat folksy tune with a highly acoustic aura and, "IN
dir~ussion and interest in the
THE PRESENCE OF MIRRORS," has a very strong R&B
\1.;arts and minds of people
urban back beat. The current single which is doing very
tV~!)'·.vhere, including here
well on R&B and top 40 stations is "SET ADRIFf ON
at Prairie View.
MEMORY BLISS."
A 'Drug and AIDS' seminar
This is a song that relies heavily on an instrumental
was held in the Animal
sample taken from the 1980's hit "TRUE' by Spandau
Industries Building the week
Ballet.
after Johnson's announceOverall the entire CD is something very new and fresh,
ment Its purpose was to show
a welcomed break from the same "tired" sounds we hear
how the abuse of alcohol and
presently in rap music.
drugs can be linked to contracting the HIV virus and AIDS.
I give PM DAWN's debut album *
1/2.
Daryl Williams, Substance
Abuse Coordinator for the
Owens-Franklin
Health
The Panther will accept reviews of books, movies, plays'. ~d art
Clinic, spoke about alcohol
exhibits. Send submissions lo The Panther, room 209 Hilliard Hall.
and how the problem not only
All submissionsare subject to editing.
affects the user but damages
the whole family unit
He showed how the victim
places strain on the family
with their hostile and manipulative behaviors. For
example, when the spouse of
the 'victim' tries to deal with
from the
the problem, they often
neglect responsibilities in

say "Harambay", meaning let
us come together and become
one. While taking a sip, everyone joins in a circle, signifying their unity.
Next an elder tells a story
or give; a comment ofsignificance to the event, followed by
prayer, a feast and afterwards a party-type celebration.
Fred said that he would
encourage those who don't
celebrate Kwanzaa to do so,
because it is an affirmation of
the strength of the family and
it acknowledges the responsibilities of belonging to a
family, not only as an individual but as a collective whole.
Andre Aus, a senior Biology
major, has also observed and
taken part in many Kwanzaa
celebrations.
Andre says "It is a very
meaningful African holiday.
It teaches our past customs,
such as respecting our elders.
It is a special holiday that
should replace the commericalism of Christmas for many
blacks.
Presently,
most
black
people do not celebrate
Kwanzaa for a number of
reasons. Katrina Burson, a
sophomore nursing major
thinks this is not because they
do not feel that it is worth
celebrating, but because they
do not understand its significance and have not been given
enough information about it
Once they understand its
history there will hopefully
be a lot more black people
celebrating it. But they must
first learn about it

Seminar addresses
drugs and AIDS

54. Stalks
55. Explo Ive
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Do You Wa

the household, such as the
rearing and discipline of the
children in the home.
"The whole family will
need to be treated, once the
victim is removed from the
household and placed into
rehabilitation, the family is
left to put the pieces together,
while still dealing with their
anger at the victim for having
caused disfunction in the
family," said Williams.
Williams also urged that
families seek help from various organizations, such as AlAnon and Al-A-Teen. These
programs help the family
deal with the emotional
upheaval with which it is
faced.
Ms. Thelma Pierre, administrator for health services,
stated that when we drink or
use drugs, our perceptions
are blurred and we tend to be
lax in taking certain precautions. This is where unprotected sex and needle-sharing
are linked to contributing to
the rise in HIV infection.
A person having the HIV
virus experiences a loss In

Continued on page 6.
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Lady panthers second in SWAC
Basketball teams
off to slow start
By Evangeline Mitchell
StaJ]Writer

The Lady Panthers Volleyball season has now come
to a close. Having won 14 of 2 5
games, including tournaments, they have placed second in the Southwest Athletic
Conference.
The team members were
Tiffany Taylor, Charlotte Williams, Tanina Taylor, Angela

Garner, Nicole Green, Damesha Deflora, Tiffanie Griffin, Dawn Aycock, Katrice
Offord, Iris Willis, Kimberly
Scott, Harriet Williams and
LaTonya Joubert.

There were two outstanding players this season. Dawn
Aycock, a sophomore from
San Antonio was named one
of the All-Conference Players
and Kimberly Scott, a freshm-

an from Houston was name~
one of the All- Tournamen
Players.
The women's volleyball
team head coach Ms. Jocelyn
Adams said that she feels the
team had a very producti'VC
season and was very proud of
the effort they put forth.
t
Looking
towards
nex
season, Ms. Adams said she
was optimistic, and thinkS
that she will have a good team

to work with with, nine freshtnen returning and only two
rnembers leaving the team.
Coach Adams added that they
should have good recruitrnent and be contenders for
titles next year.
The Lady Panthers have
definitely worked hard to
rnake Prairie View proud by
Proving their strength as a
team and maintaining a comPeti tive edge.

By Roosevelt Huggins
Co-Editor-In-Chief

The men's and women's basketball programs have had
slow starts this season. The
Panthers are currently 0-7
while the Lady Panthers are 03.
During this last week the
Panthers faced Rice University and the University of Alabama at Birmingham. In both
games, Prairie View started
the game characteristicly
slowly. This enabled both
opponents to achieve early
leads that they would never

Jordan, new basketball coach
By Mona S. Smith
stojf writer

The returning starters for
the men's basketball team
have great expectations for
this 1991-92 season. Student
Coach Robert Jordan, Small
forward Daryl Pope, and
Point Guard Deon Samuels
are looking forward to a victorious season.
On November 14, Robert
Jordan received upsetting
news that cancelled his eligibility to play college basketball. As a result of this
information, head coach
Elmwood Plummer granted
Jordan the job as student
coach.

"My teammates have
accepted the idea of me
being their coach and have
great respect for me in this
position", Robert stated.
Last seasonJordan averaged 12 points and 5 rebounds
per game. He also led the
SWAC with a 85.2 free throw
percentage, a 41.0 field goal
percentage, and in the conference, ranked 10th in field
goal percentage. Although
Jordan is ineligible to play
with the team, his support
and dedication still remains.
Daryl Pope, a senior, stresses winning in ever; practice. Last season he averaged 7.2 points and 5.5
rebounds per game. "This
team has more heart, more

togetherness and less arguments," Pope stated.
The team is basically new,
there are 6 returning players and 7 new players. Pope
hopes to win at least half of
the scheduled games as well
as the SWAC and NCM tournaments.
Senior Deon Samuels
won't settle for anything less
than a winning season. He
has perfected his jump shot
and free throw attempts,
and last season averaged 6
points and 6 assists per
game.'
'It's going to be rough
without Jordan and his 3
pointers. It's going to take a

Younger player to step up
and achieve his goals", Samuels stated.
Regardless of the situation the team will never stop
reaching for their goals.
Hard work, determination,
and dedication is what it
takes for a successfull
season. And the Prairie
View men's basketball team
is willing to take on this
responsibility.
Jordan, Pope and Samuels
encourage the Prairie View
family to support the basketball team, to refrain from
negative criticism, but to
stay positive, and never give
up on them.
Pope said, "With God on
our side, we will win."

Angela Thomas

Guest writer
The Prairie View Panther
· baseball team is looking better than ever, according to
head coach John 'Tank' Tankersley.
This year's team is on track
for a great season due to the
collection of talented players
that are with the Panthers.
Coach Tankersley recruited
15 freshmen and several junior college transfers this summer.
Among them are Willie Medlock, a junior college transfer,

who is an outstanding catcher, according to Tankersley.
The Panther Baseball team
has two returning lettermen,
Troy White and Greg Gladney. The Panthers lettermen
Darvis Watson and Yuri Hall
are said to have the potential
to play in the pros.
Two outstanding freshmen
recruits Marcus Epperson
and Marcus Wesley, both of
Louisiana were also added to
the team. Coach Tankersley
also gave recognition to
returning letterman Brandon
Krushall, who played catcher
last year, but will be second

...:

.

.

'

The Lady Panthers fell tol
the Wiley College Wildcats 53-:
62 in their home opener.1
Leading scorers for the Lady1
Panthers were Patrina Baker1
with 14 pts. and Christinal
Dixon with 10 pts.
I

1991 Men's Basketball Schedule
Dec. 6-7

Purdue Univ.
Tournament
*Alabama State
• Jackson State
*Miss. Valley St.
*Grambling State
Oral Roberts Univ.
*Southern Univ.
* Alcorn State Univ.
Univ. of Arkansas
@ Little Rock
*Texas Southern

Jan.4
Jan. 6
Jan . 11
Jm;. 13
Jan. 16
Jan. 18
Jan.20
Jan. 23
Jan. 25

Lafayette, IN
Montgomery, AL
Jackson, MS

PRAIRIE VIEW
Baton Rouge, LA
Lorman, MS.
PRAIRIE VIEW
PRAIRIE VIEW

7:30p.m.
7:30p.m.

PRAIRIE VIEW
PRAIRIE VIEW

I

transfer pitcher from Tyler
baseman this season.
Junior
College.
Although the Panthers'
"With
a lot of hard work and
record last season was 10
wins and 44 losses, they are a lot ofluck, we should be able
sure to do better this season. to play over five hundred this
Tankersley said, "Due to the year," said Tankersley.
cancellation of the athletic
program two years ago, we're
not able to get many recruits."
Last year's losing season
was assessed to be due to a
lack of pitching. However,
Tankersley now feels the
team has eight outstanding
pitchers. Three key pitchers
are returning seniors Aaron
Salsman and Yuri Hall and
newcomer Dean Schwartz, a
.
.
. .-

Univ of Houston
Houston. TX
Norman, OK
Oklahoma Univ.
Montgomery, AL
• Alabama Sate
Jackson, MS
•Jackson State
PRAIRIE VIEW
*Miss. Valley St.
PRAIRIE VIEW
*Grambling State
Baton Rouge, LA
*Southern Univ.
Lorman, MS
•Alcorn State
PRAIRIE VIEW
Oklahoma Univ.
PRAIRIE VIEW
•Texas Southern
PRAIRIE VIEW
Pan American
Marshall, TX
Wiley College
0 Upcoming games

Dec. 6
Dec. 14
Jan.4
Jan. 6
Jan.
Jan. 13
Jan. 18
Jan.20
Jan.23
Jan.25
Jan.27
Jan. 30

. . .

.

.

. . .. . . . . .

1991 SWAC FOOTBALL STANDINGS - WEEK #13
----------SWAC-------w L T PCT PF PA
6 0 T .929 279 104
4 2 1 .667 206 139
3 3 0 .500 202 190
3 3 0 .500 160 148
3 3 1 .500 164 130
3 3 1 .500 176 159
3 4 0 .429 141 130
0 6 0 .000 39 409

'TEAM

Alabama State University
Alcorn State University
Grambling State University
Southern University
Texas Southern University
Mississippi Valley Univ.
Jackson State University
Prairie View A&M

-----OVERALL----------

w

L T
PCT
PF
PA
9 0 T .950 391 164

7 2 1
5 5 0
3 7 0
5 5 1
7 3 1
5 5 0

0 11

0

.778
.500
.300
.500
.682
.500
.000

357
300
224
270
307
247
48

190
307
256
208
182
202
617

. _.:·,,~
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~ - ALABAMA SUIE HAS ~ ITS FIRSi-EVER SWAC F00DW.L TilI.E AND WILL PLA.Y IN lllE FIRST AI.Ml>
BER1:r.AGE BOWL JACKSON S'.IA'.IK' S SWAC RECORD INCLUDES US "D.BSIGlW:IID roNFERENCB GAME" AGAINST SOU'.IJI
CAROLINA
COLLEGE AND PRAIRIE VIEW AJ,,J.,r S RECORD INCLODES ITS "DESIGNATED CONFERENCE GAME"
AGAINST soomwEST TEXAS STATK.
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WEEK #13 SCOREBOARD

Alcorn State •....... 18
Jackson State ....... 16
. .
. . .. .
. . . ._. . ...
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.................................... . .

Pra i ri e View . ......... 20
Southern Univ ........ 56
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It' s quicker than you think! After you've finished ~our textbooks, convert

siLi iOiiifiooKS
0

CLASSIFIEDS_

,·PERSONAL CLASSIFIED AD
Cypress resident seeks lady
Interested In boarding and parttime care of infant. Located
approximately twenty minutes
from campus. If Interested
call L nn 955-6548 '

Financial aid available Immediately!
Special grants program. Every ~tudent
eligible. No one turned down. Simple
application. Send name, address and
$1 P&H fee (retundable) to: Student
Services, P.O. Box 22-4026, Hollywood,
FL 33022

Earn 2,000 Dollars+ Free
Spring Break Trips I
North Americas' #1 Student Tour Operation
Seeking Motivated Students, Organlzatlons,
Fraternities & Sororities As campus Reps
,..
Bahamas Daytona &
Promoting; 1.,ancun,
•
Panama City I Call 1-800· 724-15551

.

NEED EXTRA INCOME
1111. . FOR 1991?

-~ Earn $500. $1000 weekly stuffing envelopes. For details
• flush $1.00 with SASE to:
OIH Group Inc

1019 U. Sherwood • Orlando, FL 3281'8

T.B.A.
7:30 p.m. I
5:30 p.m. I
I
5:30 p.m.
I
5:30 p.m. I
5:30 p.m. I
5:30 p.m. I
5:30 p.m. I
7:00 p.m. I
5:30 p.m. I
I
4:30 p.m.
I
6:00 p.m. I

I

-----------------------------~

.....•.....•..,,....•. ... .. ... ....·"'·......
.•. .. •..•..•....
.......•
.. ..

TBA
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

1991
Women's Bask~tball Schedule

Recruits improve baseball~tea~,
I

relinquish. The final scores
for both games were 96-60 and 1
110-49 respective1y.
1
Assistant Coach Robert I
Jordan said that despite I
these losses, the team is very I
unified and should definitely :
be ready for competitive play 1
when SWAC conference 1
games begin.
1

We buy all books with current ma.tet value

PQ{Je 6,
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Cologne;
the perfect gift
By Omar D. Harris
Lifestules Editor .

As always, it 1s very pleasing to see and smell a well
groomed male, cologne and
all. Some young men today
spend as much time in the
mirror as females do. This is
not to be taken negatively,
because in recent years there
has been much emphasis
placed on appearance.
In talking with some young
men about cologne and the
opposite sex many feel it is a
plus to wea r cologne when
they go out, but others who
wear it on a daily basis, feel it
is part of their daily grooming
rou tine.
When asked whether or not
cologne helped their looks
most said definitely not , but
that it does enhance their
appearance. There were only
. a few young men who did not
1

care to wear cologne at all.
They felt as long as they bathedit was sufficient
I feel that a well dressed
man should wear cologne to
complete
his
look.
There are so many different
colognes to choose from, that
no man should be without
Cologne seems to add a certain attraction and appeal to a
man.
Many females can remember a male by his fragrance, as
it leaves a lingering impression. Often times, a man's
cologne is ~is trademark.
. Women, 1f your are searc_hmg har~ for that perfect Chz:1stmas gift, buy your special
someone cologne, because
there is nothing better than
being under the mistletoe
with a great smelling man to
make the experience complete.

MONEY
FOR COLLEGE

Every student is eligible for some
type of financial aid regardless
of grades or parental Income.

Financial Aid

,Available Immediately!
Special granu program
E\'ery student eligible
No one turned down
Simple application

Send~ address and Sl P&H
fee (refundable) to:

Student Services
P. 0. Box 22-4026

Hollywood, FL 33022

GUARANTl!■D.

Seminar addresses drugs and AIDS
Continued from page 4.
the number of T-Helper cells•
the antibodies that tell ou~
bodies that there is a toxin In
our system and attempt to
destroy it
A person with a normal T.
cell count has approximately
1200, while a person who has
full-blown AIDS, their T-cell
count has been reduced to
about 200.
At this time, viruses like th~
common cold become dangerous to the body because the
system no longer has the pow.
er to fight off the virus.
This HIV virus is detecta-

ble usually one-to-three
months after the virus has
entered the system, but may
go undetectable for at least
two years. Once the virus has
entered your system, by way
of blood, semen, vaginal fluid,
or breast milk, it can lie dormant for up to 12 years before
you experience full blown
AIDS.
'Marie', who wishes to
remain anonymous, told the
audience that she had contracted the HIV virus while having unprotected sex. She said
that many people hold the
myth that AIDS is a homosexual disease or that AIDS
is the result of sharing cloth-

would keep data on individuals who are tested, this one
does not, so there is no risk of
exposure to the public.
This is also why there is no
evidence to substantiate rumors that have been circulating
throughout the campus about
t~~ 11umber of students who
adually have HIV at Prairie
View. There is no way to know
if the person who was tested
was a student or a member of
the public.

ing, other personal articles or
kissing.
She shared with the audienc~ that out of the 5 to 10
million cases reported of HIV
worldwide, 2 million are in
the United States. Of this
number, 18 percent are black.
"We (blacks) are breeding a
race that is dying. This is why
it is so important that we
share the knowledge with
someone else."
Prairie View offers an
.monymous HIV testing program. The program is open to
anyone who wishes to be tested for the disease. Unlike
confidential testing, which

Ms. Pierre, is the pre and
post counselor for the testing
service, the testing fee is $10.
To make an appointment, the
number to call is 857-2511.

Respecting privacy
Michelle Johnson
Co-Editor-In-Chief

With so many pressing
issues to be discussed such
as teen pregnancy, AIDS,
drugs,
homelessness,
unemployment, hunger and
murder it seems almost trite
to bring up an invasion of
privacy at the end of the
semester.
However, I feel that privacy is a necessary r ight and/or
privilege, but one that is
taken for granted daily. The
particular aspect of privacy
I'm referring to is within the
dormitories.
While attempting to shower one morning in Suarez my
r.ight to privacy was violated
by some guy wearing yellow
underwear.
As I approached the shower I recognized a fem ale

seemingly on lookout for the
security guard. The young
lady could not have possibly
missed that I was apparently ready for the shower. I
had on a shower cap, shower
shoes, a towel with a wash
cloth and soap in my hand
and still she felt that it
wasn't necessary to warn me
of my impending danger.
So, I entered the shpwer
like a lamb led to slaughter
with sleep in my eyes and
soap in my hands. Unknowingly I closed the door to find
a young man staring at me as
if I was wrong. Simultaneously I screamed, "Oh Lord"
and he laughed.
I'm not sure whether he
wu, laughing because he
nearly 'scared me to death'
or the fact that he got caught
with his cotton briefs on.
Now, I have nothing against

reputation.
Now, that's something
that makes you go hmmm ... ?
I should not have known
she had a guest and I should
also stress that it is persons
like them that have deprived dorms ofvisitation. I implore each of you to remember
to be treated as adults you
must act like adults and to
administration most students attending Prairie
View wer e sent here
because they were thought
to be responsible so maybe if
they are educated about proper visitation instead of deprived we can avoid some of
these incidents.
Aretha Franklin wrote a
song aboutil RESPECT
find out what it means to you!
· Then, if we can get over
the hurdle of respect maybe
we can try to address more
pressing issues.

the pursuit of happiness,
butwhenyour pursuit infringes on my right to privacy,
there's a problem. Nevertheless, I thought it quite childish of his female friend to
set both of us up because she
could have forewarned either of us, but what does that
say about her?
I reiterate that your pursuit of happiness is your
business and it should stay
behind closed doors and not
available for all eyes to see.
The key to keeping your
business your business is
simple have respect for
yourselves and for your fellow students.
I know this is not an isol ated incident and that it happens in the guys dorms as
well. Females are found by
the bunches in showers and
etc... and...the females wonder why they have a bad

Phi beta sigma's potential
by Derrick King
Letter to the Editor

..l'M LEARNING ABOUT
TECHNOLOGY FROM THE PEOPLE
WHO ACTUALLY DEVELOP IT."
Jose Carrillo, Manufacturing Engineer
,'\orr hrnp frll111,1h1p Rl>i:ipil'lll

"Ar orrhrop. I'm able to meet and ralk ,rnh the engmeer

I was recently surprised to
discover that some of the
greatest African leaders were
members of Phi Beta Sigma
Fraternity.
Phi Beta Sigma is the only
international black greek
organization and has the
potential for _developing outstanding leaders.
President William Tubman
(deceased), former President
ofLiberia was a peaceful, nonviolent president, and a natural politician. For this reason,
the then President Barclay
selected Tubman as his successor to assume the chief
magistracy of the nation.
From 1944-1971 Tubman
led Liberia to economic success. He also led the fight for

freedom from colonialism for
numerous African nations.
President
Kwame
Nkrumah (deceased), former
President of Ghana, was
known to his countrymen as
Black Star. Nkrumah wos a
man of many dreams and
great visions. Though he was
a simple man, there was nothing simple about him.

It would be a grave injustice for me to attempt a brief
biography in this limited
space, but I will say that this
was the man who led Ghana to
independence. He ruled
Ghana from 1957 until his
overthrow in 1966. Brother
N}cruma was the salt that
seasoned Ghana and Afric&.
President Nnamdi Azikiwe (deceased) was a man of
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imperialism and militarism.
He was a man who put plenty of thought into every
action. He believed that
one's existence coincides
with thinking, and that thinking is responsible for man's
primacy on Earth. Azikiwe
would establish Nigeria as a
force for European powers
to reckon with in Africa.
. President William Tolbert, former President of
Liberia (deceased), took
office in 1971 after the death
of William Tubman. Tolbert
involved the people of Liberia in their own government and development.
With his zeal, dynamism,
and charisma, Tolbert

inspired the people of
Afr ica (especially Western
Africa) to push for the social,
political, and economic
restructu r ing of the continent.
Unfortunately, when their
leader died, so did the unity
he had worked so hard to
establish. Since Tolbert's
assassination in 1980, Liberia
has never been the same.
From these examples, one
can realize the international leadership within Phi
Beta Sigma Fraternity.
Along with national figures
like brothers James Weldon
Johnson,
George
Washington Carver, and
track star Renaldo Nehemiah, one can also see the
potential for great diversity
with in Phi Beta Sigma.
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